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I h M mmüThe great Bill Haley rates himself on a one to 10 scale. Ill6Probably the most popular (or, 

at least, populated) series of the 
and gone without leaving Festival, the “New Music” 

one with any convincing reason became the usual catch-all for all 
for its having been at all. Notonly of us well-trained young people

the films not particularly who will flood any spectacle
connected with rock music and

Salem Alaton
The “New Music” series has 
come
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1original or interesting, many 
were far less than good in any 
sense whatsoever.

AC/DC: Let There Be Rock,
Blue Suede Shoes and Reggae what Bon Scott (lead singer ot 
Sunsplash were familiar tedious AC/DC)thinks of the prospect of 
experiences, rock concerts a third World War (as the 
filmed deadpan, relying entirely ludicrous interviewer of Let 
on one's profound attach ment to There Be Rock asked him in a 
the musical content — and tone of great seriousness and
sometimes straining the loyalty profound concern) or recogni- 
even of those who came with zes Bill Haley as the mentor of 
such loyalty. The Space Movie rock music (he is greeted as such 
and DOA were smarmy and in Blue Suede Shoes)?
higgelty-piggelty documentar
ies, respectively, both of which 
obstinately refused to be 
satisfying experiences, though 
certain potential was present in 
both cases. The Great Rock V

Iglut ourselves on faith, 
disregarding its quality. Is it 
possible that anyone really cares
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11111 yThe conglomerate in the 
closet, of course, is the music 
industry itself, eager to nurture 
the present torrid business affair 
between it and cinema. This does 
not explain why the Festival of 
Festivals (in unsavory collusion 
with CHUM) should front the 
lumpy pablum oozing from that 
union as a cohesive gathering of 
serious films.We must have rock 
movies indeed, but these should 
either portray their subject 
honestly or at least make their 
dishonesty more effective.

5

layer'sRoll Swindle was probably the 
best of the lot, with its cheeky 
humour and boisterousness, 
though it was overlong and 
somewhat self-aggrandizing 
(accepting, of course that its 
subject is self-aggrandizement). 
Incidentally, there were also Cha 
Cha, Third World a nd Telephone 
Publique.
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1CANTONESE AND 
SZECHUAN STYLE 

CHINESE FOOD
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THE TASTE OF667-8282 1
*
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FREE DELIVERY AFTER 4:30 P.M. 
10% DISCOUNT ON PICK-UP 

OVER MINIMUM ORDER
ilPlD A
R1033 Steeles Avenue West 

(1 Block west of Bathurst) HI
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in an mm uYour Host: Benny Chan ■■ amf4-il theatre plus 
l^VI at the St Lawrence CBIfillB II■a
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CIGARETTt The Night of the Iguana :

by Tennessee Williams
starring ALAN SCARFE 

p FRANCES HYLAND & CHARMION KING 3
and

ERIC HOUSE 
directed by TOM KERR 

designed by JOHN FERGUSON 
lighting by DONALD ACASTER

Fri.—Sat. 8:00 p.m. 
Discounts for Students

NOW PLAYING 366-7723
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Mon.—Thurs. 7:30 p.m. 
Sat. Mat. 2:00 p.m. Warning Health and Welfare Canada advises that danger to health increases with amount smoked avoid inhaling 

Average per cigarette 9 mg "tar . 0 9 mg nicotine
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